
The Luv Michael volunteer program is a grassroots, educational service learning
program that is one part learning about autism, one part advocating for autism
acceptance, and one part creating meaningful work. With volunteers across the world,
our virtual service program allows for participation by any student who is service
minded. Volunteers learn about autism, the challenges facing autistic adults, and our
Luv Michael mission through multimedia resources. Volunteers take action and will
advocate for autism acceptance by sharing their knowledge with others via digital
outreach and in turn, help create meaningful work for autistic adults at Luv Michael.

Luv Michael is committed to providing meaningful work and residential living for
autistic adults, helping to provide a life of purpose and dignity.  What started out as a
small non-profit operating a rented kitchen space has grown into a global social
movement with teens worldwide advocating on behalf of and supporting our organization.
Our bakery began by employing autistic adults to make granola, and we now employ
autistic adults in key roles throughout the organization, with roles in food production,
shipping, social media, research, volunteer outreach and educational programming.

"As an aspiring healthcare professional, I have learned

essential leadership skills through volunteering for Luv

Michael. This organization has helped me grow as a

HOSA member and has brought me closer to my HOSA

family. Luv Michael's volunteer program reflects HOSA's

mission to empower students through education,

teamwork, and experience to create strong leaders in

the global health community!"

 

- Thanvi N, Luv Michael Level Two Volunteer 

(led a campaign with school HOSA Chapter)

VIRTUAL VOLUNTEER SERVICE
OPPORTUNITY WITH LUV MICHAEL

OUR PROGRAM

OUR MISSION

Wow! Yes, that sounds
awesome! How do I do it?

Want to advocate from
anywhere and earn 40
community service hours? 

Follow the URL:

bit.ly/hosaluv

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA! @LUVMICHAELCO #SHARETHELUV

http://bit.ly/hosaluv
http://bit.ly/hosaluv

